The Scribe by unknown
GAME, DANCE, RALLY HIGHLIGHT WEEKEND
PICK A  WINNER? Finalists lor Homecoming Queen are 
these six lovely ladies: (L-R) Della Berger. Jeanne Taylor, 
Donna Long, Sandra Merithew, Faith Allenby, Jane Hillner 
and Jean Richen3. (Scribe Photo by W olf)
Crowning o f the Homecoming 
Queen at Alpha Gamma Phi s 
12th annual Sword and Shield 
dance will be the kickoff event 
for this year's Homecoming fes- 
* tivitics
University students will el ct 
a queen from seven finalists who 
were selected from 19 contes­
tants. Voting was held in the 
library Tuesday and yesterday 
for the queen. Contestants were 
sponsored by fraternities, soror­
ities and dormitories.
AGP's dance will be held at 
Lenny’s Wagon Wheel tomorrow 
-bright from 9 p. m. to 1 a. m.
Terry Pilarski, last year's 
Homecoming Queen, will crown 
this year's queen at the dance. 
The new queen will lead the float 
pai ad? on the campus the follow­
ing day. She will also be in the 
» h «.'I' "..hi dr' trie motorcade to 
Hedges Stadium Saturday night 
for the football game.
Finalists for the Homecoming 
Queen are: Jean Richens o f Glen 
Head. N. Y., a sophomore major­
ing in elementary education, 
sponsored by first floor, Chaffee 
Hall: Sandra Merithew o f Weth­
ersfield, Conn., a sohpomore ma­
joring in medical secretarial, 
sponsored by Beta Gamma sor­
ority; Faith Allenby of Stratford,
Conn., a sophomore majoring in 
dental hygiene, sponsored by 
Omega Sigma Rho fraternity.
Also Della Berger from Spring 
Valley, N. Y.. a sophomore ma­
joring in fashion merchandising, 
sponsored by Sigma Lambda Chi 
fraternity; Jeanne Taylor o f New 
Bedford, Mass., a junior major­
ing in elementary education, 
sponsored by Kappa Beta Rho 
fraternity; Donna Long o f Strat­
ford, Conn., a sophomore major­
ing in general education, spon­
sored by Theta Epsilon sorority; 
Jane Hiller from East River- 
dale, Md., a sophomore majoring 
in dental hygiene, sponsored by 
second floor, Cooper Hall.
Traditional Homecoming fes­
tivities will be- highlighted by a 
football contest between the Uni­
versity and New Haven State 
Teachers College Saturday eve­
ning at Hedges Stadium. Game 
time is 7:45 p. m.
The Homecoming Queen will 
be presented during half-time.
Dormitory displays in keeping 
with Homecoming Weekend are 
planned by stud nts with judging 
ttr take place at 2 p. m. on Satur­
day.
A  parade o f floats sponsored 
by fraternities an<$ sororities will
take place at 3:30 p. m. begin­
ning at Alumni Hall. The parade 
will turn right on Hazel St., pro­
ceed down Hazel to Linden Ave., 
follow Linden to Park PI. and 
down Park PI. The parade will 
cover this route twice and will 
end at Alumni Hall.
The University cheerleaders 
have planned a pep rally at 
Alumni Hall at 6 p. m. A  motor­
cade will form in front of the 
Gym at 6:45 and will proceed to 
Hedges Stadium prior to the 
football game.
Following the football game a 
dance will be held at Alumni 
Hall. Music for this event will be 
furnished by Ed Riccio and his 
band.
On Sunday, there will be a jazz 
concert in the Gym from 2:30 to 
5 p. hi. Monty and his Dix­
ieland band will provide the mus­
ic. Bob Frazier o f Stiatford will 
M. C-
The Homecoming festivities 
will include a student-faculty 
buffet supper in the University 
dining hal: at 6 p. m. Awards 
will be presented for the best 
dorm displays and floats at this 
time. Tickets for the buffet will 
be on sale at the dining hall and 
Alumni Hall until 1 p. m. today. 
Price o f the tickets is 75 cents.
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Parents Meet Profs. |'59
Parents Will Arrive Sunday Call Goes Out 
For Get-Acquainted Sessions
Your parents will get a chance 
to meet the people that provide 
the education for their children 
on Parents Day this Sunday. This 
annual University event gives the 
parents a chance to meet the fac­
ulty members o f the school.
Pres. James H. Halsey stressed 
that meetings between the fac­
ulty and the parents were the 
main function o f this event. Be­
cause the time is short, however, 
he didn’t want any serious prob­
lems to be discussed- He prefer­
red that the conference between 
the parents and faculty be used 
just to get acquainted.
The everts o f Parents Day will 
begin with a buffet luncheon at 
the Gym frem  12 no~n until 1:30 
p. m. A  brief program will be ex­
plained at this time. The parents 
and faculty w ill have a chance 
to meet between 2-4:30 p. m. This 
will be followed by an informal 
social between the parents and 
the op-cpjpups students ,»«? i the i
dormitories. The off-campus stu- ! 
dents will have a social with \heir i 
parents at Alumni Hall.
A  jazz concert (which is part 
of Homecoming Weekend) will 
be carried on from 2:30-5 p. m. 
President Halsey hoped that the 
activities o f the two events 
would not conflict.
Certain campus organizations 
have volunteered to serve as 
guides for the event, which last 
year proved to be both educa-1 
tiunal and entertaining to thei 
parents, according to President 
Halsey. He added that the enthus­
iasm shown on the part o f par-1 
ents indicates that the Day will I 
be an annual event.
• Co-chairmen o f the Parents I 
Day committee are Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy Rice o f Bridgeport. Presi­
dent Halsey, Dr. A lf  -ed R. W olff, 
Dr. Claire Fulcher, Prof. George 
II. Stanley and Prof. Alphonse 
J. Sherman are members o f the 
aemmitiec,- • - - - » í
Charles Huestis, a junior ma­
joring in business administra­
tion, has been reappointed this 
year’s editor o f the Wistarian.
A rt editor for the yearbook is 
Robert Stumpek, a senior major­
ing in engineering.
Huestis said those interested in 
joining the yearbook staff should 
attend tonight's meeting which 
will be held in Room 35 o f Alum­
ni Hall at 7 p. m.
He also stated that senior pic­
tures will be taken Nov.17-21 
from 9 a. m.-3 p. m. in room 35. 
Individuals will be notified. Or­
ganization pictures will be taken 
Nov. 24 25.
Editor o f last year’s Wistarian, 
Huestis said that the staff will 
consider all possible areas o f im­
proving this year’s edition.
Discipline Survey Brings 
Action on Regulations
A in  4 — 1 -   I  ¿1 . ■ _
rc by the the burden o f maintaining the
Student Disciplinary Committee ex sting regulations is a dual one. 
on a survey o f discml narv ntw i f  the smoking regulationsipli y pro­
cedures recently polled by Dr. A l­
fred W olff, director o f Student 
Personnel. The first change be­
ing recommended is the substi­
tution o f other disciplinary meas­
ures for three day suspensions.
The substitutions include re­
striction to the University cam­
pus for Iwo weeks for the first 
offense, four weeks for the sec­
ond offense and suspension for
would be revoked, the disciplin­
ary measures for violation would 
be in the hands o f either the 
Evening School Office or the O f­
fice of Student Personnel and 
would be handled on an indivi­
dual basis.
The committee is also studying 
the initiation of alternate penal­
ties for students who do not pay 
their fines on time and receive------ ------- — ~ w iu u o|#i.it01UU 1DI WIVil Xllicro
the remainder o f the semester for automatically a three day sus- 
the third offense. pension from the UniverStiv. Fen-
The committee is also recom- ^des  regarding other offenses 
mending to the Office o f Student “  well as non-payment o f tuir 
Personnel that the three day sus- t*on e^es are under study by the 
pension be revoked for smoking committee and will become part 
in the classrooms. The committee °£ *be self study o f thi? Univer-
believes that this whole problem 
could practically be eliminated if 
faculty members would show an 
interest in telling students not to 
smoke in Unauthorized places and 
giving the students a good ex­
ample in regard to their own ad 
herence to these rules.
According to Dr. W olff, it is 
just as important for the students 
to shoulder equal respbnsibilPy 
in seeing that the existing smok­
ing regulations are obeyed—as
sity.
The changes have grown out1 
o f a recent survey o f college dis­
ciplinary procedures^ Conducted 
by Dr. W o lffs  -office.
There will be an advisor- 
advisee meeting for all stu­
dents Nov. 19 at 1 p. m. Ad­
visors room locations will be 
posted on all major bulletin 
boards.
-Capi.-Pat Calls for
Cheerlead ?r Capt Pat Lambert 
has sent out an urgent request 
for help in the spirit department 
fo r this week’s rally and football 
game. Miss L^mb’ rt and her 
pretty companions will conduct 
a pep rallv at Alumni Hall to­
morrow night and give out with 
the alma mater and several foot­
ball cheers.
However, Miss Lambert is a lit­
tle worried about audience par- 
ticiDation and has asked the 
Scribe to aid in letting the stu­
dents know their cheers and. al­
though it should not be neces­
sary, the University’s alma 
mater.
So. without further ado, and 
courtesy o f Pat Lambert, here 
are a few  o f the yells that should 
echo from the lawn o f Alumni 
Hall, tomorrow evening.
^  Bridg-port Locomotive: B—
T~~—B-HB ^ i—P "^ G~1*E—P—O— 
R—T —  Brideeoort, Bridgeport, 
Team. Team, Team.
Two bits, four bite, she bits, 
a dollar; All for Bridgeport. 
Stand up and holler; B "1 g  I—D
—G— K— P— O—R—T; B—R-=-I
—D— G— E—P—O—R—T ; Fight.
Go Knights: Go, Go, Go 
Knights; Fight, Fight, Fight 
Knights; G > * Knights Fight 
Knigh’s, Go Knights, Fight.
Fight Cheer: F— I—G— H—T  
F—I—G— II—T ; Can we d> it? 
You can bet! Bridgeport U, Let’s 
get hep.
And i f  this doesn’t stir you, 
check your Key to UB, that Lttle 
book of facts given upon your 
arrival at this institution. This 
covers most o f the gals' cheers 
although their captain says new 
ones have since been added.
And, when Captain Lambert 
calls for the alma mater, it  goes 
like this:
A inu  Mater, a toast to thee
P  edge our honor, our loyalty,
From the ocean, for across the 
land
Our noble college will proudly 
stand.
Golden memories of days 
serene,
Golden seasons, fun 'llar scenes.
Bonds will keep ns forever true
To Alma Mater, Bridgeport U.
n
DISTAFF KNIGHTS givo a  yell as they prep for Saturday's pop redly and game as part of 
Hacnocosning. Front (L-R) Joanna Taylor, Jane Hillner, Marjorie Moshier. C ap t Pat Lambert. 
JoAnn Santasieri."Dion Doda.and Lolly WitowskL’ back roan Vicki Nolle. Sue ChrmAUr and 
Jin Fischer. \  (Photo by Muniec)
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BRICKS OR BRAINS
Another Homecoming Weekend will commence Saturday and j 
several hundred UB graduates will return to view their Alma Mater. 
What will they find at their old University? How much has it chang­
ed since they were handed their sheepskin?
The graduate of, sav, 1951 will see a new library,, gymnasium, 
new dormitories and will be told that a $1,300,000 Science Building 
will soon be going up. And he’ll spy, “Boy, has this place grown 
since I  was last here.”
Well, to be sure, it has grown. There is little doubt that physi­
cal expansion has been a prime objective of the University leaders 
and the evidence is here to show that things are being done in that 
direction. We do have new buildings, more students, etc.
But we still have many of the same problems that faced the 
graduate of 1951. It would seem that little progress has been made 
in tlie direction o f improving class scheduling so that a stml nt 
doesn't have to attend classes both day AND night. W e still have 
instructors who are not up to the stnndards that an American uni­
versity should accept.
Courses are still being cancelled because of “economic" neces­
sity' Trying to fit in a job between sunlit and moonlit classes re­
mains as tough a task as it ever was.
Although the practical and i lose-to-the-job lectures given by
Vex pejtuli
Give Us Frat Houses . 
Says Loyal UB Greek
In the three years that I  have 
attended this University, I  have 
witnessed the birth of two frat 
emit.es and the death o f one, 
and the advent of two new sor- 
orit.es and the death o f another.
What causes this paradox? Is it 
a quest.on o f new groups bind­
ing together under a banner of 
something radically diffeient 
than the existing organizations? 
Possibly, but much more likely 
it’s the indifference o f the stu­
dent body as a whole in regard 
to fraternities and their affairs.
Students are obviously inter­
ested in joining Greek letter 
groups for either social, political 
or personal security motives. 
This accounts for the rapid 
growth of the new fraternities 
and the steady trend of the older 
ones.
part-time instructors has its merits, it still Ls tm e that teaching is 
not the only dutv o f those who also.hold executive positions in the 
“outside w orld" In other words, they are unable to offer profession­
al education techniques along with specializ'd instruction as do 
full-time University professors. It Ls also true that the inadequacies 
o f part-time instruction in advanced courses may very well bring 
down the average standards of instruction in general.
How much longer will this University continue to offer class­
es on an -irregulai basis and bring in comparatively unqualified in­
structors to teach college students? These two problems are d iffi­
cult. We Iqiow that. But they should occupy first place in things to 
be done and done soon.
Instead of spending more money for buildings and increasing 
the student body just for the sake o f expansion, shouldn’t  the 
leaders o f this University try to catch up with the growth that we 
already have? Let's spend the money on improving our faculty and 
producing a more complete class schedule.
There are certain schools throughout the country that have 
put the growth of the campus ahead oi improving their academic 
training. The result has been that these schools have reached a point 
where the degree they offer carries with it the stigma of inadequacy.
Money has been appropriated to make a self-study o f all de 
partments o f the University. First and foremost, this study must 
consider the internal inadequacies that are now prevalent and de­
cide whether we should spend money for “Bricks or Brains."
Gals Give Views on Dating
by Ina Marx
Are you the persistant date- 
breaker? I f  you are under what 
conditions would you break a 
date?
Many coed', in a random sam­
pling of-opinions, feel that once 
a commitment has been made 
they will stick by it, or so they 
say. Others see no reason why a 
date should not be broken if it 
means that a better time can be 
had with someone else.
Asked if she would break a 
date with the girls in order to 
do something else, Norma Trail 
rig, a sophomore majoring in 
general education, said, “ I  would 
unless the girls were depending 
upon me and my not going with 
them interf?red with their plans."
Another point o f vi<?w was 
given by Melinda Mantell, a 
freshman majoring in fashion 
merchandising. “ I  would not 
break a d ite with either my girl­
friends or a boy since I  believe 
in sticking to a date once it has 
been made."
The question o f breaking dates 
with one boy in order to go out 
with another boy brought more 
definite points of view.
The majority o f girls express­
ed the same opinion as Joyce 
Thaw, a sophomore majoring in 
secretarial studies, said ‘T would 
not break a date with one bay for 
a date with another boy as I  da 
not think that it is fair—to the 
first boy.”
Rita Siegal, a freshman malor- 
ing in elementary education,
said, “Whan you make a date 
you should stick to it. I f  you 
do not like the boy then you 
should not make tha date in the 
first place.
An opp site view was given bv 
Ann Werba, a freshman majoring 
in secretarial studies. “ I f  some 
one special asked me out I  would 
break a date, however, I  would 
not make a habit of this.”
Deen? Schwartzberg, a fresh­
man majoring in biology, said, 
“ It is b tter to go out with a boy 
with whom you are going to have 
a good time than to spend a 
boring evening with someone 
else."
Jack'e Kobe, a sophomore mai- 
oring in general education, stated 
that it takes' two to make a date 
a success. “Unless I  was sure 
that the evening would be a com­
plete flop bef or* it starts I  would 
not break a date.”
Jeanne Taylor, a junior maj­
oring in elementary education, 
said. “The only. anEdktiens under, 
which I  would break a date would 
be illness or family problems.”
“ I would have to have a very 
good reason for breaking i  date 
once I  had accepted,” said Judy 
Kempton, a sophomore majoring 
in elementary education.
Marge Brosgol, a freshman ma­
joring in elementary education. 
" I  would not break a date with 
either a boy or girl and i f  I  ever 
did my excuse would be a valid 
one.”
UB’s males have yet to be 
heard.
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Pledges are the lifeblood of 
any fraternity, .and in order to  
HOCvtf pledges, you' must have I 
ample opportunity to solicit your 
group of rushees. You must be 
afforded an opportunity to intro­
duce your brotherhood to the 
rushes and be given a chance to 
mingle freely with them over a 
period of weeks.
This cannot be achieved at this 
school due to the absence of 
fraternity houses. As a result the 
large fraternities have a decided 
advantage over the smaller 
groups Decause word o f mouth 
is your only advertisement and 
personal friendship your only 
motivating force;
I  propose that next year the 
administration permit any frat­
ernities interested to submit bids 
on the various men’s dormitories, 
and that the fraternities be held 
responsible for fi ’ling the house 
with its own members, and also 
be responsible for its mainten­
ance.
This would serve a two fold 
purpose. It  would first of all 
bring about a much closer spirit 
among the fraternity members 
and it w ill create a “campus at­
mosphere", which at the present 
time seems definitely lacking. It 
would also remove a tremendous 
burden from the shoulders o f the 
administration. It would comple­
tely remove the cost o f vandal­
ism and destruction to school 
property because each fraternity 
would be held responsible for any 
damage incurred in their house. 
It would create, a healthy spirit 
o f competition among the frat­
ernities for care, maintenance, 
and improvements o f the houses 
and their grounds.
May I urge every member of 
Greek organizations to support 
this program to their fullest abil­
ity A  Greek
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
The election of Photogra­
phy Club officers will be held 
at the next regular meeting, 
Nov. 17 at 1 p. m. in Alum- 
ni-35.
Prof, dames Fenner, dub 
advisor, announced that the 
_ meeting will be open to all 
” interested students. He add­
ed that the club 1$ develop­
ing plans for a convocation 
and their annual photogra­
phy contest.
U U m U b S o H *
EIGHTH M O N TH : Tho month
of October actually means the 
eighth month of the year al­
though it is the tenth because 
early calendars used March as 
the first month of the year. In  
153 B. C . January was made the 
first month of the year.
►ers decided two__thini 
they want their 
Federal govern­
ment to take 
over more of 
the burden of 
providing sbe- 
al security, 
lousing, health 
and education.
As President 
Eisenhower put 
it: "They want 
more spend- 
ng.” Two: in 
foreign affairs
One:
Kattenbom Edits the News
Democratic Landslide Shows 
Voters Prefer Federal Rule
At last weeks election the^vo f ^ ^ n a b o n ^
triumphs west of the Mississippi 
arc far more important than the 
triumph o f an outstanding Re- 
publ can personality in the state 
of New york.
Nelson Rockefeller’s win over 
Governor Harriman was largely 
personal, and had little relation 
io nat.onal campaign issues. On 
the other hand, many Democra­
tic victories in the middle and 
far wcsl grew out o f the more 
liberal policies o f Democratic 
candidates. President Eisenhow­
er's vigorous criticism o f the ra-Kaltenborn
they prefer collective security to d.cal wing o f the Democratic 
individual United States action Party had little effect upon the 
and they want more rel.ance on voters, and there is no evidence 
the United Nations. that Vice President Nixon’s her-
The Democratic landslide is a oic campaign, which covered 
definite indication that the aver- every one o f the country s im­
age voter prefeis Federal action portant political areas, changed 
to stare activ/ii. Federal ueiiCits many votes, 
to state deficits, and Federal As for the avowed candidates 
controls to state controls. It eih- for President two yars from 
phasized the trend of the last now, there were few  surprises, 
half century to concentrate more The best record was made by 
power in Washington and less in Sen. John Kennedy in Massachu- 
the 49 state capitals. setts, who was re-elected by an
Foreign affairs did not receive unprecedented majority. Demo- 
much emphasis, but leading -Dem- cratic Senator Symington also 
ocratic campaign speakers object- won his expected victory In Mis- 
ed to such vigorous independent souri by a large vote. Decisive 
action as the United States took defeat in New York eliminated 
in the defense of Lebanon and Averell Harriman as a potent- 
Quemoy. They asked for a larger ial candidate for the Democratic 
degree o f dependence on and co- nomination. His age was against 
operation with the United Na- him in any case. Those who 
tions watched his eager, somewhat
The effects of the recession, ¿*5
now happily declining, are still
felt in such states as Michigan, out httle hope for
Ohio and California, where the ln
Democrats scored decisive victor- On the Republican side, ^den­
ies. Nor must it be forgotten that ator Knowland of California is 
in those states, as well as in eliminated by his decisive de- 
some others, the organized la- feat *n his own state. Despite 
bor vote was o‘f  decisive impor- the California result. Vice Presi- 
tance. The well organized labor dent Nixon still remains as top 
vote defeated right-to-work am than on the Republican side. He 
endments in both Ohio and Cal- fought a magnificent battle, and 
ifornia. The expensive carefully even though it was a losing fight 
organized campaigns showed he has gained in prestige. W ith 
what union labor can do if it President Eisenhower’s backing, 
really tries. The revelations of he has by far the best chance 
corrupt union leadership by the to carry o ff the Republican nom- 
McLellan committee did not ^nation.
have nearly the effect on the There are those who would 
voters that had been expected. tap Nelson Rockerfeller as a
The Republicans fared much young Lochinvar come out o f 
better in the east than they did 'he East, but he should be per- 
in the middle and far west. Since nutted to serve his full term of 
political power is slowly moving four years as Govenor o f New  
from the east to the west, this York State. He is young enough 
will be an important factor in (continued on page 6)
A N N O U N C I N G
Collegiate Book-O-Rama 
LITERATURE - SCIENCE 
BUSINESS
MOST BOOKS AVAILABLE IN PAPERBOUND EDITIONS 
CONTAINING MANY DIFFERENT SUBJECTS.
■ O U R  N E W  e x p a n d e d  s t o r e
Open Book Shop
1006 BROAD STREET Opp. W N AB
Do Y O U  have a growing SAVINGS A C C O U N T 
here at this Mutual Savings Bank?
You thouId have) Every one that u r n  
money should save SOM ETHING every pay day.
You can start an account here with as little as one dollar 
CURRENT DIVIDEND O N  SAVINGS 3 % %
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9
MlDERSOIl-LITTIE CO.
"Ten to one ' 
he forgot the Camels!”
SIITS for KOI
by A n d tn w riitlb
Tailored from only 
choice Imported and 
Domestic Woolens in 
a wide variety of 
patterns and text­
ures. Illustrated is 
pur fine Cyril John­
son Charcoal Flannel.
*------■ -!------1racrory-rncM
39.75
xj.awwMiT*» c*.:
I f  he did, the odds are he’ll 
be hotfooting it  right back 
fo r America’s most popular 
cigarette. Nothing else gives 
you the rich tobacco flavor 
and easygoing mildness o f 
Cam el’s costly  blend. I t  
stands to reason: the best 
tobacco• m akes ¡.he beat 
smoke.
In s tea d  of feds
and fancy stuff . . .
Have a real 
cigarette- 
have a CAM EL
UB Engages Clinical Psychologist
by Dianne Ruscoe
A  clinical psychologist has been 
engaged by the University to con- 
stifri ®»oUP therapy sessions with 
who • have emotional 
professional 
guidance. Dr. Alfred E. W olff di- 
Student Personnel, an-
nounced.
® r:  Harold J. Fine, Jr., clinical 
psychologist with the local Vet- 
erans Administration, is already 
« «d u c tin g  weekly group meet­
ings with several University stu­
dents who have expressed desire 
fo r such help. Dr. W olff empha- 
s^zes that these students are com­
pletely normal and ,n some cases 
“ t-® Popular with other students, 
put they have had the cou age 
to face up to their problems.”  He 
.that any student wishing 
this aid can inquire at the Office 
o f Student Personnel, Howland 
Hall.
Emotional disturbances have 
long been recognized as the ma­
jor educatoinal problem on the 
college level. Dr. Dana L. Frans- 
worth, d rector of Harvard Uni 
verstty’s Health Service, has stat­
ed that at least 10 percent of all 
college students have serious 
psychological difficulties severe 
enough to warrant professional 
help. These emotional conflicts 
often cause the college student 
to experience apathy about their 
academic work and often to drop 
wit c f college. He added, however, 
that most o f the students’ prob­
lems stem from experiences at
home or other social environ­
ments rather than from college 
itself.
Commenting on Dr. Fams- 
wortth’s statement. Dr. W olff 
said he* would estimate the per­
centage o f emotional problems 
at the University to be closer 
to 20 per cent He stated that 
the Office o f Student Person­
nel has always engaged in a 
limited counseling service and 
has referred student’s needing 
professional help to qualified psy­
chologists, psychiatrists, or other 
agencies. But Dr. W o lff pointed 
out that most students can not 
afford these "fantastically ex ­
pensive” services. The new group 
therapy plan, Dr. W o lff says, 
is offered to the students at a 
fraction o f the cost they would 
encounter i f  they sought pro­
fessional guidance on their own.
Two examples o f how the Of- 
vMSStu * Student Personnel has 
helped students in the past were 
cited by Dr. W olff.
A  tense, nervous student com­
plained that he was doing poor­
ly in his studies. A fter several 
conversations it was learned that 
the student’s father was a doc­
tor and that his parents had 
made a practice o f impressing 
the father's importance on the 
student, resulting in the student’s 
own lack o f confidence in Ids 
own abilities. The student was 
trying to live up to his father’s 
reputation by taking pre-med 
courses. By talking his problems 
out, the student finally decided
N O W  SHOW ING
W ARN ER & M E R R ITT
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that he would be happier in teach­
ing rathe i than in a scientific 
field.
Another girl claimed that she 
could not read. Her entrance 
examinations revealed that she 
had an above average reading 
score and that her poor reading 
was due to a lark o f concentra­
tion. Because her parents were 
divorced, the girl had been shift­
ed from home to home. She felt 
unloved and had no confidence 
in herself. Continuous talking 
sessions gave the girl a sense of 
security because she was able to 
talk to someone without fear of 
censure and to someone who was 
genuinely interested in her as an 
individual.
Dr. W o lff said, however, that 
the Office o f Student Personnel 
could not possibly handle n*U*WttT 
who need long-term counseling 
services. In the past these stu­
dents have been referred to pro­
fessional help. Now  he feels that 
the group therapy sessions will 
fill the need that many students 
have for extended professional 
guidance.
Dr. Fine received his BA and 
M A from Wayne University, 
Detroit, Mich., and his PhD. 
from Syracuse University. He 
completed his post-doctorate 
training at Worcester State hos­
pital Worcester, Mass, and at the 
Veteran’s Hospital In Palo Alto, 
Calif. He presently conducts a 
private practice in Stratford.
APPROVED UNIVERSITY
DAT! O M A N  IZA TK>M FUNCTION
11-13 Frodi Soccer US ve Wesleyan
11-14 Alpha S aaai Phi Sword end Shield h w
11-15 Varsity Soccer US vs Coesa Gnard
11-15 Stodowt Spirit Parade sad Rally
11-15 Varsity Football US ve New Haven
11-16 Newmaa Club Ho'y Maas
11-16 • University Parents Bey Op—  Homo
11-16 Student Spirit Jan Carr cert
11-16 Aloorni Hall Pacoby-Stodeat ialiti
11-19 Mode Dopt. C oovacatlao
Weekly Uoivordfy Uaaa Fvrhaaps
Weakly Univo: tity Lino« Ijufcaapo
Weakly Uoivordty
t
Uaaa
Weekly Uwhrardty Plihap Steal Uaaa
Weekly University ■atara Saatf Uaaa
Weekly Uoivordty Chinan
Weekly Uni vanity Chetare
CALENDAR
U B  sad PLACI
IM  p. m. Away 
W E  p. a . Aitami Hail 
TAS p. m. Hedyee S u d a i 
H iM  a. m. C M  
1 4  p. m. Campaa 
I d i  p. ai. Sym 
*d> p. m . Marias Hal 
Km . p. m.
1.0» p. m. M e  Hai
Wad. M i  a. » . - U  M p. m. 
Wad. T i t i l l i  p. m.
Wad.7.1 »M i  p m .
Hoaa. IS M  M sealM  p m  
Thtaa. « M I M  p m .
Tria Picked for ’Girls of the Month' “
S T  «S
and Rosemarie Sepe have been Cranston, R. I. She plans to study 
oted as outstanding women stu- for a Master’s degree in nhval- 
dents majoring in Physical Ed- cal education and teach 
ucation. part time at the U university of
Dr. David E. Field, director Maryland.
°*  Jhe Arnold College, says that Swimming is the speciality of 
each month one girl is chosen junior Rosemarie Sepe. An in­
to*" recognition o f her ability structor o f swimming and life 
and achievements in one area o f guard at the Cranston RJ. mu- 
sports. A  scrap book display is nicipal port, Mias Sepe in 1956 
set up In the gymnasium show- broke the United States women’s 
rase highlighting the girls’ Sports freestyle record In the AAU  meet 
histories. at Yale University. Sepe
Beverly Mulonet, a junior, act- says she has been swimming for 
jve In women’s softball at the ss long as she can remember. 
University, has beep named short. On campus Miss Sepe has hois 
stop on the Raybestos Brakettes, the offices o f manager o f the 
of the Raybestos Brakelining Co. Women’s Athletic association 
for the last three seasons. This secretary o f the Modern Dance 
summer she traveled with the Club, dormitory president in 
Brakettes to Orange, Calif., where Women’s House Government and 
the team won the championship «* a member o f the Newman 
o f the World’s Women Softball Club. She is a member o f the 
tournament. Miss Mulonet is re- state planning committee o f the 
ported to have hit the winning Connecticut Assoc'ation of Health 
run for fhp Rralrnffnc P ím t « l í  WfilhofU» n . ___r  f r t e Br kettes.
Pauline Ellis, also a junior, 
is president and founder o f the 
University Sailing Club, and was i 
skipper o f the University team 
that won first place ip the inter- 
collegeiate sailing competitions 
held last May at Pembroke Uni- j 
versity, Providence, R.I. Two 
years ago Miss Ellis won the j 
Rhode Island state sailing champ- j 
Ions hip sponsored by the Narra-
fansett Bay Yachting Association. | he was then entered as an al­
ternate in the North American 
Women’s Sailing competition at 
Cohasset. Mass.
Miss Ellis has also sailed in 
the New England Beetle cat
Physical Btucatlon and Recrea­
tion.
’The Family Bank"
CITY SAVINGS BANK
948 Main Street Bridgeport
STRATFORD BRANCH 
3621 Main Street Stratford
FOR THE TIM E OF YOUR UFE 
<§ign U p  fo r the fbaster 
Gollege cJnp to ^Bermuda 
MARCH 21-26, 1959
5 GLORIOUS DAYS AT THE PRINCESS HOTEL
Contact
SID KO HN  or STAN POLLACK
70 linden Avenue pq  8-9493
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'Scottie' Gets Service Award'
by Purves Wright
Joseph S. Lindsay, known on 
campus as "Scottie,” was award­
ed the third annual citation lor 
distinguished service to the Uni­
versity at the All-UB Dinner, held 
O ct 24.
Scottie, a maintenance man 
with 10 years service, received 
a scroll signed by Pres. James 
H. Halsey, Vice-Pres. Henry L it­
tlefield  and Board o l Trustees 
Chairman Allred V. Bodine.
"A  man o l rare courtesy, de­
pendability, thoughtlulness, Scot­
tie o l the melodious burr has con­
tributed markedly to the well-
FRATERNITY t  SORORITY 
EMBLEMS N O W  IN  STOCK
ADO - TE - POC - SIX - TS 
AGP - KBR - BG - SPA 
DEB SOS • PDR 
CZR • CSD
V I S C O N T I
453 JO H N  STREET 
Bridgeport, Conn.
being o l the whole college.” This 
is a phrase from the citation 
Scottie received at the dinner.
When asked by the Scribe how 
he lelt about the award, Scottie 
blushed a little, then laughed be- 
lore saying, "It was the biggest 
surprise I ’ve every gotten.” 
Scottie was bom in Kilwinning, 
Scotland. He came to the United 
States in 1923 and worked on 
Long Island as a roofer until the 
depression. He then chauffeured 
from 1933 1941. He came to 
Bridgeport to work as a chalfeur 
and caretaker lor Mrs. Nathanal 
, Bishop. Mrs. Bishop died six 
J years later and when the Univer-1 
; stiy bought the Bishop home 
j  Scottie stayed on.
In the Scribe interview withi 
■ Scottie, he said, " I  have had a I 
j quiet but hard life. My lather 
died when I  was 18 and I  had to 
j  help support myself, two sisters 
j and a brother.”
Scottie is a life member o f the 
1 first lodge joL  Masons in Great 
; Britain.
Scottie’s wife, Elizabeth, works 
I in the University cafeteria. A  son 
Alan. 13, is in the eighth grade 
' at Roosevelt School.
UB SETS
TOGETHER A T
THE SEAW ALL
Main Street Seaside Park
Booters End Season SaturdayWeightlifters, 
Gymnast Group 
Schedule Meets
The formation o f a gymnastics 
team and the planning o f a 
weight-lifting team has Deen an­
nounced by Dr. David Field, di­
rector o f the Arnold College Di­
vision. *
The gymnastics team has 
scheduled two meets with the 
University o f Massachusetts, here 
and away. Possibilities of match­
es with the University o f Con­
necticut and New  Haven State 
Teachers College are in the plan­
ning stage.
Competition will consist o f the 
rope climb, still and flying rings, 
parallel bars, side horse, balance 
bar and the trampoline.
A  proposed weight-lifting team 
was the outcome o f a recent 
meeting o f weight-lifters in the 
Arnold Room of the Gym.
A t the meeting, in which sev­
eral University weight-lifters 
were present, Field announced 
that the coming season would 
include meets with other col­
leges.
Field also stated that the 
weight lifting team would con­
duct intramural competition and 
a learn how-to-lift clinic.
Weight-lifters attending the 
meeting were: Jerry Rookasin. 
Malcom Schuldineo, Joe Karcs- 
mar, Bob Oesay, Jerry Bader, 
Stan Cariola, Stan Engle, Carol 
Murphy, Robert Balaban and 
| Herb Orr.
The election o f officers w ill be 
held at the next meeting on Wed- 
I nesday, Nov. 19 at 1 p. m. in the 
j Arnold Room. Field said that 
anyone interested may attend as 
I it is not confined to just lifters 
land body builders.
Dr. Field also announced plans 
for the Second Arnold Physical 
Educat:on clinic scheduled for 
¡Nov. 22 in the Gym. *
Saturday’s festivities for Home­
coming Weekend will include a 
soccer game in which the sailors 
o f the Coast Guard Academy o f 
New  London w ill be matched 
against the Knights o f UB. It 
will be the last game of an elev­
en game schedule for the Knights 
and they will be seeking their 
eighth victory. Their record to 
date reads seven wins, two de­
feats and one tie.
Last week’s action saw the 
Knights travel to New  Haven to 
play the Yale Bulldogs. Yale, 
which was Ivy  League champs 
last year and in all probability 
will repeat again this year, is a 
very strong soccer school. The 
Knights, although controlling the 
ball the entire game, had to set­
tle for a 1-1 tie. The Bulldogs 
scored first as their center for­
ward scored early in the first 
period. John Majesko, the lead­
ing scorer for the Knights this, 
season, tied the game in the next 
period. That was the end o f the 
scoring in a game that went into 
double overtime.
Coach McKeon’s eleven return­
ed home last Satin-day only to go 
down to one o f the worst defeats, 
in the team’s history. The kick­
ers lost to a powerfu' Springfield 
College eleven 6-1. The McKeon- 
men were never in the game as
the boys from Mass, completely 
dominated the play. The Knights 
seemed to be in a mental daze, 
probably due to the Yale tie. 
Frank wlassak, the Knights’ fine 
co-captain, was the only man that 
could score for the home team. 
He scored in the second period 
and it was his ninth goal o f the 
year.
One explanation for the team’s 
poor showing against Springfield 
is the fact that Coach McKeon 
didn’t wear his "lucky jacket” 
McKeon had never failed to wear 
this jacket until last, week and 
from the score it doesn’t look as 
though he will ever fail to wear 
it again. Right, coach?
The freshmen soccer team, 
coached by Dick Hungerford, won 
its fourth and fifth games o f the 
year last week. They defeated 
Danbury State Teachers College 
Freshmen 3-1, and they trave’ed 
to West Point and defeated the 
Plebes 2-1. Again, as in the past 
games, it has been the foot o f 
Bob Dikranian that proved the 
difierer^e, He managed to. «*ore 
twice in the Danoury game and 
once in the tussel with the Plebes. 
He now has scored ten goals for 
the season.
Game time for the Homecom­
ing struggle is for*2:00 p.m.
BARBERS
•  CREWCUTS
•  FLAT S. . .  BUTCH
•  AS Y O U  LIKE IT
The Iflichaet-flnyeU Sarber £ hep
ED 3-9946 CLOSED W ED.
668 STATE STREET cor. PARK AVENUE
DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!They said it couldn’t ba done! Only a few years 
ago, the four-minute mile 
seemed unattainable. But 
on May 6,1954, the barrier 
was shattered, and since 
then, the feat has been 
repeated again and again. 
Last summer five men 
bettered four minutes in 
one race!
Change to liM and get ’em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better 
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today’s E M  combines these two essentials 
of modem smoking enjoym ent—less tars and more taste—in one great cigarette.
LIGHT INTO TH A T LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!
THEY SAID IT COULDN’T BE DONE-BUT TODAY’S L*M GIVES YOU-
M l
Senior Dick Bonini
George Dixon
UB J?Pces New Haven in Homecoming Clash
s  SK ES í.s 'is  s^^CTssrls SñSffSíSs 2^ ^ - s t
tory. the Purple Knights will a- S t m ^ n i^ 2 Uege ln march covered 73 yards and was been recently a w a r i^ a  f im  lot t0 ** *  mwn3f senío»  on the
S ta S !S ? T h i iS ? ,ÍLJ?tiJ5.eS £ ?  ieaXured by the hard running team place on the All-State UB squad, 
last c ^ o 1?^ D „y JSF1»!0!*  thf i r o f Captain bon Scott and George Team.
14 L f  randeis University Wjwn. The try fo r the points George Dixon, UB’s brilliant B B B U S “ “
, ____, , , . failed but the Knights were out fullback, has also been elected
a K *  e " ly , »n the in front 12-6. to the A ll State Team for the
lead M H O r ta S liS iS i The Judges o f Brandéis now second year. End Duane Shep
over frmritho S i «  ^  started a march o f their own ard and tackle Dick Bonini have wmm
the f ¡ S  tou ch d íí^^ If1 iT°m the 23 yard mark with less also been placed on the squad.
The ^ k  wM  ^ u p  b y ^ n t t í :  t^ 7 inHles r a i n i n g  Coach Bob DiSpirito's fresh-
ous pass completions ^starrine ta the K^ÍPeVi A iter "J®11 tean? ended its season Sat- »
quarterback Dave Bouchard™*8 í °  th^  S*e yS íd,i*ine °5  urday wlth an impressive winw T . u * v*  “ ooenara the passing o f Dave Walker and over the Aggies o f Long Island
icivttf» ?ifcon<* 3tanza the UB penalties, the Judges were Junior College. The Purple Cubs
S i t e L S t L S L  g «?10irai f ^ P P ^  three times before a pass defeated the men from the Island 
O **“  Kni« hts interference penality gave them 22-0 and ended with a season
“ ** ®5i0re °n  a a first down on the half yard record of two wins, a tie and a —
TOe touchdo^ Une- Delaney then bucked for his ioss- The game featured the hard
hi«. «  2!?de P °?^ ' second touchdown of the day, running of Walt Chezak, who
hV e n n h f , 7 n SCal?uf I  which tied the score at 12 all with scored one touchdown, and Den- 
nn Stíío10^ ÍH „ í.Ullb?»ít ^ 2 ”  Shea only  a minute in the game. Co- nis Almonte, who also scored a 
?n, _ ,  previous play. Shea, on Captain Bouchard now came o ff touchdown and kicked well. The 
pIi y  ct » ter; broke tlje bench and threw a two-point third touchdown was «'■ored, by
í$ f  « » "tiCTstotrp ifa j to p.u.iue »ran : Aían o.ope.aus. mese boys will an—
to».* '% right ade line. He deis with tne winning points. be counted to replace the depart- Wlm
one /f'huge hote was opened *bv The „ganle saw George Dixon ing halfbacks next year. J j L
the fine bfockine o f V ito "“War^ add 13® yards to bring him over While the New Haven eleven 
rior" Ftallo 8 U »  .1000 yard total for yards will be heavily favor d to trounce W M
.___  . rushing. He now has 1028 yards the Knights, the Teachers will
The Purple chargers broke the for eight games. Dixon is the come here prepared for trouble.
eastern college leader in this de­
partment and is third in the na- ¡g¡| ¡£ l¡||ié 
tion for all small colleges in . ,J& 
rushing. Dixon, in the Brandéis 'f '  " É p j 
game, gained more yards rush- 
ing than the entire Brandéis 
eleven. They could only manage 0 0  
a mere 86 yards rushing against 
the strong forward wall of the V 
Purple Knights.
Again it was the passing de­
fense that was the ultimate rea­
son for the defeat Brandéis com­
pleted 11 out o f 18 passes for 182 
yards. UB had two for eight for 
36 yards.
Many o f the Knights will be 
playing their last game for the 
Purple and White this Saturday, 
before a Homecoming crowd a- 
galnst the powerful teachers of 
New  Haven. Included in the list 
o f seniors are, halfbacks Dixon 
and Scott, fullback Red Sprin­
ger, quarterback Edward Dona­
hue, ends Duane Shepard, Gene 
Dowling and Ed Wakim, tackles 
Ernie Levitt and Dick Donini, 
guard Joe Communale, and cen­
ter Lennie Ledet.
The Teachers will be big favor­
ites to hand the Knights their 
sixth defeat o f the year. Their o f­
fensive machine is led by the 
hard running o f left halfback 
Henry Luzzi and fullback Walter 
Stosuy. Luzzi is the scoring lead­
er o f New  England and is a dif­
ficult man to stop. Last week he 
scored 28 points to lead his team 
to a 1842 victory and has now 
scored over a 100 points this 
season. Stosuy, who stands 5T1” 
and weighs 220 pounds Is a fast 
and powerful back. These two 
men will have to be stopped if 
the Kay-men want to end their 
season with a win.
The line is led by its two huge 
tackles. Mike Sudora and Co-Cap­
tain Bob Splain. Both men are in 
the neighborhood o f 6’4”  and 
weigh 250 pounds. Another big 
man in, the offense is end A1 
Badger. Badger, also weighs well
Vito Rollo Senior Joe Communale Senior Duke Shepard Angelo Palumbo
N O W  OPEN! ANOTHER CHICKEN ROOST
1143 M A IN  ST. • EX 4-0302 973 STATE1 ST. • FO 6-0900
SOUTHERN
FRISO
CHICKEN
Delicious Onion Rings 25#
95c
WE DELIVER
H AM  or 
BACO N  and 
BOOS
Fiond i Erio« 
Served hi 
the Skillet
75c
CHAR
BROILED
STEAK
FRIED 
CHICKEN  
LIVERS 
Qnion Ringe 
i  French Frie»
95c
minimum io Orders —  closed Monday 
OFEN 11 A . M . TO  IS  M ID N IG H T 
FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY TO . 3> A . M .
SANDW ICH
60c
Ever have the soup in your lap?
Don't shed tears over strain and spot dam age to 
your good clothes! Our highly-skilled experts can  
remove almost every type of spot! Get completely 
professional service here.
Moderate prices, too!
SWBK CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS
5*3 PARK AVENUE 
H> 4-5033
344 STATE STREET 
ED 3-7371
O ur business is 
protecting your 
health .
PARK PHARMACY
Milton H . Brauner
Prop. -  Reg. Pharm. 
BDieoe 3-3091 
4S4 PARK A V I.
THE IDEAL TIRE CO.
529 NORTH AVENUE cor. LINDLEY STREET
BRIDGEPORT,
5 E I B E R L I N G
TIRES
FO 3-6565
SIDNEY F. BROWN KAUFMAN BROS.
COMPLETE TIRE —  BRAKE —  ALIGNMENT —  SAFETY CENTER
f o n t ’ s  cM eqc ovuten,
November “Best Sellers”
C L O T H I N G :  —
BLAZERS, SUITS, BM OC BLAZERS, 
IV Y  GREEN SUBURBAN^
S W E A T E R S :
PERRY C O M O  VESTS,
IMPORTED BULKY KNITS
P A N T S :
STRIPE FLANNELS,
IV Y  CORDUROYS
f o r e s t ’ s  " • *  c d k f t c m »
1209 mein «treat hridgeport 3 , conn.
Ui
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fltchÿ Park Piacewith RON MILLER KALTSNBORN EDITS THE NEWS
Alpha Gamma Phi Fraternity 
presents the annual Sword and 
Shields Dance this Friday n'ght 
* t  Lenny’s Wagon Wheel. The 
most talked about event o f the 
dance will be the crowning of 
the Football Queen by the A.G.P. 
men. A  tea was held last Sun­
day afternoon in order to deter­
mine a slate o f finalists to com­
pete for the coveted crown.
I t  the article concerning “ gung- 
ho-tag” «  up at the Girl’s Dorms 
rattled a few skeletons in the 
barrack’s lockers, it was purely 
intentional. Was his a RUMOR? 
I f  thjs Was a RUMOR, and not 
a shred o f the article held wat­
er, then why is everyone sound­
ing General Quarters Alarm over 
it? This RUMOR appears to be 
consistently nourished.
. Well, now that Ed Coffey, T.S.. 
is the second-time winner o f a 
bottle o f Mother “G” prize for
forced landings, he appears to be 
content. It seems that the. sup 
posedly fatal barrage that down­
ed Ed. forced him, conveniently, 
into the arms o f a very charm­
ing rescuer. Ed says that even 
though it was a forced landing 
it proved to be BETTER than 
the originally scheduled flight. 
Those who were present loudly 
acclaim this statement
The former Miss Gail Breff, a 
familiar face at UB, is currently 
majoring in marriage with Mr. 
'A I.’ Alfredo, who, according to 
Gail, is the only professor for 
her. Wedding bells rang out this 
summer for the newlyweds, after 
ulrch they departed on a trip 
to Cana 'a and the Northeastern 
part o f New Eagland. Mr. and 
Mr . Alfredo have taken up resi­
dence in this city.
Fred Pike, SLX, made many 
po rts this past Sunday night
LET US D O  YO UR
DIRTY WORK
YOUR LAUNDRY 
WASHED-DRIED-FOLDED
SHI RT S F I N I S H E D
Scientific 
Dry Cleaning
Expert Alterations 
and Repairs
SOUTH END LAUNDROMAT and CLEANERS
ED 3-1778 354 SOUTH MAIN ST.
while a guest o f Dr. and Mrs. 
Littlefield. During the d.nner, 
Fred was demonstrating how a- 
dept he was at daintly scoffing 
up _a dish o f, jello, when much 
to his dismay the shivering des- 
sert leaped o ff his plate and on 
to the carpet o f Mrs. Littlefield's 
dining room. Fred covered up 
nicely by stating how much 
betier he was equipped to han­
dle doughnuts and coffee. The 
Littlef elds were hosts to the 
Student Council at their home 
Sunday night for dinner and in­
formal get-together. The high 
point o f the evening was the 
showing o f slides that Dr. L ittle­
field took while traveling through 
Europe this summer. An o ff the 
rec rd comment heard during the 
showing of some fantastically 
beautiful scenery was . . .“No j 
wonder tuition went up!”
I-ast Saturday SLX and PDR ' 
combined talent; to throw a< 
I LA\BO * PARTY. The bright 
spot or tlie show that PDR put 
on was (in'* famous bachelor about 
campus, Howie Abn r. Mr. Abn»r 
iwa-. the target o f some well 
j placed arrows concerning his 
stand-offishness to women. Good 
I hoy. Howie let ’em all eat their 
hearts out
I Sighs .and Quotes o f the week: 
Fraternities and Sororities on 
campus are nothing more than 
clubs that stood in line while 
I Greek letters were being passed 
out as consolation measures.” . 
“ Moon” believers in the twp-pla- 
! l°°u .’ system. . Cly Huggans, ac-1 
I c?! cung to her daughter, is cham­
pion in the square-dancing field 
• • Mike Alp?rt still reading those! 
£r l cles before his dates. . ,A1 
i alumbo doing very nicely after 1 
his “nasty” fall o f last week. . . I
(continued from page 2) 
j to he able to wait, and he should 
be allowed to gather more ex 
perience as the executive o f the 
Empire State. I f  what A1 Smith 
once told me is correct, it will 
take him two years to really get 
to know his job as Govenor.
I Republicans need not be too 
discouraged about the results of 
a midterm el ctlcn which brought 
'n enough Democratc Represen- 
: natives and Senators to give the* 
; party an almost two-to-one rep- 
j resentation in both houses Be- 
^ause o f the special circumstan­
ces that surrounded Franklih D 
Ro-sevelt’s administration in 
□ , v ”  was able to prevent a
Republican gam in House and 
Senate in 1934. But with that 
single exception we can go back 
for something like a half century 
without finding any instance! 
w’h£re the opposition did not win 
additional strength in Congress 
m a midterm election.
Nor are Tuesday’s results like-
ly a handicap to President Eisen­
hower in carrying forward his 
polle eg for the last two years 
o f his t rm He work. d very suc­
cessfully with the last Demo­
cratic Congress, and Democra­
tic Speaker o f the House Ray­
burn has already assured the 
country’ that Congress and the 
Administration will continue to 
work together for the benefit of 
toe country as a whole. Neither 
Rayburn nor .Senate Democratic 
leader Johnson has shown any 
dispositi n to eppos > major E i*n - 
nower projects just because they 
came from a Republican Presi­
dent.
STUDENT COUNCIL
Pres. Andrew Mitchell an­
nounces that the Student 
Council office on the second 
floor o f Alumni Ila li will be 
staffed by a memb *r Monday 
through Friday from 9 a. m. 
to 3 p. m.
OUTDOOR MEN ARE LOSING WEIGHT!
Ounces of science and styling 
replace pounds of clothing in 
McGregor's handsome NORDIC 
VlklNG  , . , big and rugged as 
all outdoors, yet it washes in 
minutes! Dacron-cotton toggle 
front jackets; detachable Orion 
pile-lined hood, nylon quilted 
lining.
39.95
«««»on . CONN
Men's Furnishings, Street Floor
Do You Think for Yourself ?  CSEE W HAT THIS TEST TELLS ) YOU AB O U T YOURSELF! *  J
Would you turn down an unusual 
opportunity if it would alter, a 
preconceived plan for the future?
Y E S Do you instinctively feel a qualm 
when you walk under a ladder? M O I
EXAMS
TO P  A y  ,
■w\i
Do you feel your education would 
suffer if books and notes were 
allowed at examinations?
Y E S When introduced to important people, 
do you act a role which is quite 
différent from the real you?
Y E S □N O
Do you think that a public official 
should do what the voters want him 
to do, even though he personally may 
feel it is wrong?
Can you honestly say you enjoy 
a game or sport as much whether 
you win or lose?
Y E S
Y E S
I f  someone wanted to hypnotize you, 
w’ould you refuse to let him try?
Would you feel that you should leave 
a formal affair if you found you 
wrere wearing clothes that were 
different from everybody else”s?
Y E S
□
□
N O
N O
Familiar 
pack or 
crush- 
proof 
box.
lO 'T
C*
) iP .
VtV
Do you let other people tell 
you what filter cigarette is VESI 
best for you, rather than 
making up your own mind?
The fact is, men and women who make up 
their own minds-who think fo r  themselves 
—usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason? 
Best in the world. They know only VICEROY 
has a thinking man's filter and a smoking 
man’s taste.
*If you have answered “NO !” to six of the 
above questions—yon are a man who fhh.irg 
for himself!
9  X9 5 S, Brown I  Williamson Tobarco Corp.
% ■ V
m
The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knowc ammm O N L Y  V IC E R O Y  H A S  A  T H IN K IN G  M A N ’S
■ m l l U V f l f S  F IL T E R  . . .  A  S M O K IN G  M A N ’S  T A S T E !
